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COACH FOR UTAH

Crack Miohigan Man Accepts
Offer to Come Here-

BY YOST

J e Maddock of IfiijipOTi ic the maTh
aitd to coach the tTuhrsjtolty of Utah

team next year aie word re
ceind in the city yesterday w to the
effect that Haddock had accepted the
post on The tact that Maddock had
be offered the msttton by the Athte-
ti j council of tile bench institu

was stated In these columns some
liflne ago and yesterday word re-

cijred lhat Maddock had accepted tile
tf rm offered him It 10 stated on reM
abio authority that Maddock to to he-

4iTn 11200 per year and full eotttzoi
of the Utah team that is he will not
I hampered by outside interference
rcak was not the only university th t

the crack Michigan DMU the
Intsersity ot South C nx d of

him tbe sum of JN jf to-

go down and r n the football
en4 of that iliMH 1 d4erfct however
saM he Hefe fed to eome to Utah and
turn l the southern offer down

Maiitlovk will not graduate from
Michigan until Juno and will therefor
not come here until after school closes
He says he expects to arrive early in
the summer and shape up a team for
the fall season The new coach to con-
sidered the best tackle on the middle
west f hamplon Michigan football team
lie also the college champion shot
jiutter Mild hammer thrower and an all
round athlete of ability

Haddock was recommended to Utah
by Coach Yoet of Michigan as the most
available man in the enst today to

oach a football team and It on
his recommendations that Maddodc was
offered the position

TACKS PABHOT HBAKD KROM

Thinks Well of Donoaue Quick and
Hulseman

Tacks Parrott the former Salt
player has broken into and

has the followlag to say
1 wosnd JIke to have a few words-

to say In rngHrif to Frank Hulsenuui I
ee that Mel aay Huteeman will

have to hustle for aa outAekl poeition
Xot for m coin he wont McAleer
in my opinion wilt fill the gardena
with choice timber and each of his
fielders rSIl have to be equally
rood as Bill Lange to Frank on
the bench or to keep him out of the
National or American league I played
gainst him two one in the
fr uth and in 1943 out west Frank
played with Spokane Weak team
Mid 1 was with the Portland and the
Salt Lake fUtah teams Franks good
i ints are Batting from JW to 410
in any company good fielding fair base

fast T SXM la ge MMnr-

in arm of steel and level head His
weight varies from 1M to 210 and he
5s she Ifeet or over I would Hke very
juuch to see Eddie Quick of the Salt
Iake taaitt pitch for the New York
tam I think he is the coming pitch
r I vMb Donohtte of the Salt Lake
am aJI the success In the world He

s a good ball player fine batter clever
good Infleider has good strong

snappr arm and carl run like light-
ning This Is all Byebye untU the
ixt I will answer letters addressed

to fiT College street Cincinnati 0
wnaar WAasrERs BIG

Man rr Barrow of the Detroit tells-
a irool one

Whii ve were for a session
iif hotfl Barrow I to

Diking with Cozy Dolan and that fellow
sprung a KW one On me lie said Cy

pyraiur marie so many errors in the Cin-
innati outfiHd last season because his

hands Were too small to handle the ball
wvllThnt rmia led me of the experience
Hans Wagner had when he was with me
at FatfTfron X J six years ago Hans
Las the biggest hands of any man In theIusiije I anil in one
in the season be into the outfield
with a new of trousers on The
pockets wero too tight for him andnr s his of tobacco into

hip pocket with difficulty
Alrtr in tb middle of an he

stuck oii hand atu Ins pocket to get
a fbtw and the band stuck in
spite of his efforts to pull it out To
make it woree a fly was in hisjust then and Hans had te grab-
it with eee hand

lie got a Mend to Mm pull his
Htt out of his pocket when laaing-
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Cincinnati 0 Feb 20 Jbhn J Ryan
turf plunger and other horsemen

interested ta conducting the outlaw
track at Newport Ky hist winter lost
cixut S20SWOO during that season

Tbic has been discovered by a special
r mmi George Klefer appointed
by Jvdge Tarrio osi the S w gt mtat
who today eoaiplottd an trasllliMssIt
of the books ttte cluiraed howe ecv
that Kyar grot out of the venture be-
fore bulk of this loss was sus-
tained

Ryun is apparently financially well
fixed as he recently invested ahottt

OA i fl reel estate and building yen
tures in this city

Ready Por sun Fight
Special to The Herald

Ogden Feb 20 The animals selected
for tfc bull fight exhibition Monday in
dude one bull two steers and two

owsi Senor Raises says be ht in flint
lass trim and reedy to put up a
xblbiiioii The management m ieis

that the exhibition is to be one which
women may properly see and a number
have expressed their intention of at-
tending

Binfora1 SMMee Bin
Special to The Herald

Oga n Feb 20 tanager William
TSinford of the wastobeOgden base-
ball has written to the players
v honj he had signet and released them
from their contracts

SaringriUe Bowling Champions
flprtngvllle Utah Feb 20 eprinjt

villa holds the In bowl
iui The local boys have defeated
Payspn and twice The hurt
game was played at Provo Springvlllc
winning by a total of 129 points Hay
mend and Bell scoring 201 and
Ii3

Put Mile on the Ice
Glens Falls N T F b ft Vine

owned by John J Cunningham of
sian iy Hil trotted a mile on the ice
at Lake George today in 214 34 This
eqaUte the worlds record on the leo
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1i1 U HAS ITS

Gives an Account Basketball
Game as Seen From Its

Point of View

WSBard Bean writes Tbe Herald the
view of the gam Friday between the
L D S U and Is Y T Prve as
taken by the students and faculty of
the L D S r The following te writ
tsa in reply to the statement puMtslied
yesterday the request of Manager

of the B Y U
We condole with Manager OaWe of

the B Y U baskst lw his
hour of a
hattie of sotaisf asyofup E seeds itvery bad The same was not played in
Pr vo first because it was scheduled
to be played here send because ourtents and tile patrons the game
here enjoy basket ball as well as our
Provo friends third when the proposi-
tion of going to Provo vms mcntJoaed
to Manager Hendersea of the Logan
teaai he protested on the round that
the game be played according to sched-
ule Logan had played our team here
and demanded that Provo do the same

As to our gym not official w
have this to say According to the rules
the boundary line may be done away
with by mutual agreement and when

our gym was signed by the managers-
of the different teams toir sigaaturee
made gym official

MMt Glade also takes a pop
rtMt at Fajrtejfto who aa

In the second half W thetit crtti-
htfs g miser e rtal we awggest

that they prwent scene man
in Provo with a set of rules with in
trtictJone to poet e It h very
unsportsmanlike to insist that a physi-
cal director act as referee

are not fittHtfg fat t with his
decisions and it is with reluctance that
we mention the fact of hit
team while he wa r fere 3 Also that
toe failed to call a single loW on his
team while hundreds were
committed-

Mr Glade boasts f what th y-

Be where fairness was paramount His
argument ic poor The result was prac-
tically the same when we played In
their gym and our physical director
did not act as refer either We have
reason to believe that the players took
their defeat magnanimously but Man
ager Qlade has proven himself to be a
hard loser a paperweight ot 23 calttor

Signed Wllterd Bean physical in-
structor of the L D S U

BCTHBKA WAXES UP

Cant Be Happy Unless It Ha a
Good Ball lKm

Special to The Herald
Eureka Feb Ptoxtw for baseball

this have taken definite shape this
It is new certain

that a strong team win be put to the
field The plan is to form a stock com-
pany and fence To
do this ttOW will be required and the
experience of the which cir-
culated a subscription paper this week
has convinced the tans that the money
can be raised without difficulty

It has not been decided yet whether
Eureka ill Join a state e or ad-
here to the original to form a
four team league with Park City
Bingham and ne other ten within
easy distance The objection to a state
employed iii tife nittee and c4n 6t

long to make the long
trips that would he neeeseary It Is
the belief that there is material in
old Blue Rock team of last year suffi-
cient to make a team o amateur
champions with a little strfengtbentne
The three Heuaers are hers and Me
Kean who will manage the team be
sides a number of good local players
NORFOLK OLUB

TOn 3CATHEBv7SON

Xew York Feb 20 Norfolk Va
baseball club has sued the Kew York
team for that Pltche-
Matbewson was taken train then without
the conditions of the traasttr being car-
ried out The facts of the case as cited
In the bill of complaint are as follows
Pitcher Matbewaon w under wntraci
to the Nortottt club ta 1M This
club was a member of the Virginia state
league and this league was a party to the
national agreement

In July isO the Norfolk lub realteea
that Mathewson was too tor a mU r
league ant made an with th
New York club under which it released
Mm to the New York club with the un-
derstandinic that Xathewsotor was to play
the remainder season with
GIants hut his salary was M he paid by
the Norfolk club

If at the end of the season Mathew
sons work proved such that the New
York club to mat on Cor the I

next year then the New club was
to pay the Norfolk club 6Q lee his

Mathewson was such a succesb
that the New Yedc eWb Ma want to re-

tain his services for the feflowtor year
It is claimed by th to tbe
action that the New York club therefore
notified the Norfolk club that it did not
want the famous pit her and the next
day the Cincinnati dab drafts Mm and
wit a check for tt to the Norfolk eh o
The dav after this tbe avers
the Cincinnati club traded 3 t
the New York club
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SHA2XBY WOW BEADY
TO HHET MUKBOB

Sharkey who
will indulge sixround fight with
Jack Monroe at Philadelphia on Feb 17
says be now weighs and that

the scale at is when he
climbs into the ring The ntnsetriar
sailor weighed exaq
he ut ms
round fight against Cftarapfen Jeffries

years
Spike Sullivan at whose place

Sheepsbead Bay Sharkey will finish his
training says was ta
better shape in his We that he can hit

faster IB every way better
at

previous period In We
who te tntlntssr is

confident The Kid says
that Sharkey wUl be an easy mark for
the reaeon that MMWM ottt unoh him I

and outgame him in a slugging
match Sbarkey is essentially a swing-
er not a straight puncher had
experience with the best men In the
world

T3KRXBIS TERRY WANTS
JUS ONE TRY

Wilkesbarre Pa Feb 38t Terry Mc-
Gorern who is appearing hen as the
hero in a thrilling mehMranML wants

crack at Young
If he will me another chance

I am s r I can beat him for-
mer terrible one m cannot make the
featherweight li J 0 ana aetther can
I so I will t meet MM t J
pounds on any condltioae he may name
All I want Js another crack at him

Due Corbett
when meet Its no
4 to 1 shot that the Denver will win
I have fought them both and I ought to

Sullhra9 gave me a herder
lucky Sullivan has a good chance IB tbe
coming mates

Msjtoh Pool Garnet
One of the epertlnf features of the

week will be a sme of pool
between Walsh Heltner at Bom
binos union bar and pool room The
Arch No 12 CommerclflJ street Mr
Walsh jSay Wt to Mr
Heffners The match will be at

WutfV a Qlght until concluded and
will be for a side D 2
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LATEST SrO TING GOSSW
Billy Hulen former captain of the

White Wings In this city and second
baseman on the Seattle team last sea
ton te now in Ashland Ore in busi-
ness He bas received an offer to man-
age the Salem Ore team this year but
says he does not care to undertake the
Job

Tommy Ryan holder of the
championship having solved Jack

OBriens style to his own satisfactionat least n now ready and willing to
meet the Philadelphia middleweight in a

of fifteen retmde or more Ho hasaccepted the offer of CountY
club of Mch Chunk Pa and

decree that the battlebe on
may equal

01 Ryan he M far from being an easy
opponent to ck

several false alarms the proposed
bout is offIon who was a match with Yan

many engagement prevent him froma match atent It Is now likely that the bout willnot so through
It seems to me said Hertz thatHanlon is afraid to meet

offered a M9 purse with the
This is more than he can get anywhere
else The fact probably Is thatIs afraid to meet Yanger ia a sixroundgo bat that does not need to himfor Yanger la more than willing to meet
him in kind of fight is not
too busy to accept a 52MO purse

Champion Jim Jeffries is of the opinion
the coming heavyweight between Munroe and Tom Sharkey

which will be fought in the Second Regi-
ment In Philadelphia en Saturday evening Feb one of the
most stubbornly contested bouts betweenbig men ever witnessed in the Quaker
City la speaking of tha bout to a group
of men Jetties sold

Whim a bout between Munroe and
will only be for six rounds Ifeel certain that both men will

harder than it were boxing atwentyround battle The factmen are anxious for a fight me is
another thing which satisfies me tsfight will be a bitterly contested one

Matty Matthews the exwelterwcigat
champion has been matched with Joe

the Italian with the in
vulnerable Jaw The contest will takeplace at the Knickerbocker Athletic and
Social club of Baltimore on March
Although GrIm win outweigh Matthews

prise ring veteran who te nowfighting in the same form lie did in the
of the Horton law expects

to win within ten rounds
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One of the most exciting incidents of
baseball says that is
exciting to me and to the other partici-
pants caine off over in Chicago at

Thirtyfifth street Itwas tbe day the Boston appeared en the
field in masquerade costumes and excit-
ed so much hilarity

When the ninth inning came Boston
Was one to the The local bunchcame up for a final rally Two were out

two on bases to
Nichols and B

Then stepped rub
feer lad three over

It was Nicks Intention to paa the oldand take a on
ter Uncle grot redheaded The fourth
ball that floated up ws Wiftg but he
fanned in the air Also Then

settled beck with a resigned look on
face and waited for was

Mm to the bag Ana right there
fooled him

sprang beck to tli4 plate
Nicholls sent one full across the
Uncle saw It coming with a ofrage hit at it It was a
goodly smite even though the old man

ef drove the ballfuriously a es the Infield and Lowe
springing away up ia the air yanked It

Ive seen lots of exciting situations
the game but never that
mpre intensely interesting

Sandy Ferguson toe prize fighter wa
in Boston last week charged

with having stolen SlIt from Mc
Loud street
last Saturday night According to the

Sandys his home
were thoroughly searched but no roll
was At the station house be said
the charge was abatvd AtriahU ent
ball for bin ia the som

AH the minutes records rules anxf oth-
er data the beginning of
the American Athletle union have
been destroyed by a that gutted Hoi

restaurant building at 1618 Park
in New week The

were on til In the office of
Sullivan of the A A U

It is announced that Harry Colsran the
popular umpire of the Pacific Nationalleague for last season bat Blgned with
the coast

also signed with COast league
This would lead one to believe
of the Statements in the coast vapOrs tothe contrary that this leagiife of dura wassome wet season aaftr aumpires went anyway
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with the Dixie Kid If necessary to-

ng to box him a preliminary

the month And beilwnt care what the centpensaUon is-

WIlHe Fitzgerald and Kid Frederickswere not allowed to box In at
Cheeptowaga which is a suburban town

and the price where Erne
and Lavigne fought several years ago
The got word oC the fact thatthere was to be a quarrel between a couple of and he
ordered his deputies to be on hand to see
that it did not come off There is now
talk of bringing Fitzgerald and Freder
icks together at Fort which basbeen closed to the pugs

Jehnirtc Richie of Brooklyn and

scheduled twentyround con-
test before tho San Athletic clublast Richie being the victor andshowing himself to a very clever ring
the start and kent him on the run con
tinually landing many heavy blows not

knock man out until
the beginning of thirteenth round asDe himself a glutton forpunishment a game butwas simply outclassed by a better man
and veteran fighter

see from Clark
Griffith In the Chicago Journal thattoe of the are to use
pitching machines for the spring practice

season Wherefore I am tempted togrin for the mention of a pitching
machine always makes me ofHOt Ted Sullivan tells of the one tried
nut at Yale This machine after send-
ing in about one ball it was lobded wltn
1M regulation spheres skewed round on
its pedestal and its freight
straight at the professor who hind invent

get on the colored man once again
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BARNEY OLDF1ELD TELLS OF

DANGERS IN AUTOMOBILE RACING

Although I have driven automobiles
in track races lit separate miles in
less than a minute I have had only
two narrow escapes from death said
Barney Oldtleld the celebrated driver in
track racing who hoW alt the records
from one to fifteen mites the other

W
The only time I was in real danger

was at Detroit in September last when
a tire broke on my machine I was
then going at a speed of teas than a
mtputfi to the mile The machine
swerved end went through the fence
killing one man and badly injuring an
other I then I would be killed
Suddenly as the accident had happened
1 saw my danger I realized that If the
machine struck one of the trees that
were directly in my path I would prob-
ably be killed It came to me like a
flash and as quickly I realized that if
I threw myself backward and took the
chance of breaking my legs when the
machine trUck I might not receive

injuries I let go the controller
leaned forward and let the machine go

the boards and poets in all directions
and did strike one of the trees but I
escaped with only a broken rib I was
greatly that the poor fellow
who stood in the way was kHled but
the accident was entirely unforeseen
and could hardly have been avoided
I am was due to no careless-
ness on my

Narrow Escape at San Diego-

At San Diego Cal on Thanksgiving
day I had another narrow escape Just
as I was malting a turn on the track

wast the setting sun caught me-

n the eyes and blinded me for an
instant I could see nothing and had
not the course of the machines carried
me the direct rays of the sun
within a second or two I would have
crashed Into a big pile of dirt anti that
probably would have been the end of-

f I was only lucky that was all
TTaaay an who has seen Barney Old

a taco him statement that nerve
Is the chief qualification of a racing
man will not be surprising When he
comes down the track past the grand
stand at a speed of than a minute-
to the trifle with one hand the
steering wheel and the other clutching-
the frame of the machine with his
should hunched forward kin gogglo
oovered eyes apparently set his face

g a hard strained look and
r coated with dust white his hair

streams out behind h looks like vor
liable demon a thing without nerves
or sensation of any Mitt

Sport Becoming Too Dangerous-

As to the future of automobile rac-
ing WelT am inclined to believe it
is becoming too tcs continue
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it who was standing near first
base The professor the fence
but ran In a straight and was hit 143
times before be to

I never saw anything as fierce
s that but I one experience

with a pitching gun and I dont care
any more A who had invented
one brought It around to show me and
set up m a vacant I on a big
glove and essayed to catch a few just to
see how the worked The first
came four times faster than Rusts ever
threw one Nobody could have stopped
the leather catch it Right
through it went and
against my chest I dropped the breath
whacked out of me and as I was getting
UB whoosh comes anothermy hair I lay down and rolled out of
range Never again for mdnot in a
hundred years

Jack Johnson will be on his way back
to California shortly hot before he arrives
his manager Vbrame will try to

no a matcli With Jack Root or
George Gardner two eligible opponents
But of course if Jim
up and that aH fighters look alike
to him Abratas will to make over-
tures As an inducement Abrsnw stands
ready to make a side bet of 2300 tout
Johnsoti can defeat the big c
Abrams made this offer quite a spell ago
and it te still laughed at the
cry of fake that was raised in Philadel-
phia when Johnson boxed Ferguson

Here pall a man out of an au-
dience and him to go on to save their
show said he and then
him with faking There was probably not-
a dollar bet oh the out meifare going to fake Fake for what Isuppose for fun How ridiculous

what a man gets sometimes for
accommodating

Eddie Hanlens first east will be
in on 1 He will take
on Decker considered the best
featherweight la in a six
round aooectakm hatne were
to have met Monday night last but Ed
die did not m
who went east hag agreed
to George Cole the colored middle-
weight
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in popularity Maehwes are being
made bigger and mere powerful alt
the time The limit of safety had al-
most been reached They may get a
machine that will make a mile in
thirtyfive seconds but nobody can be
found who cart successfully drive such
a machine Just think of loose
upon a track for instance a machine
with engines haying 110 horse power

full speed nobody could tell where or
when it would stop Plenty of men
with nerve enough to drive it would
offer their services probably but the
chances are that every one who cut
the machine loose would be killed The
main element of danger Is breaking-
of tires That comes from the friction
and the greater the weight said power-
of the machine the worse the friction
consequently the greater the danger
Then other things are likely to break
when all kinds of freak machines are
entered in calms That te Wiry I think
track racing for automobiles will be a
shortlived spout

Mr OldfleUl does not deny the cur-
rent report that he earned tg000 dur-
ing the put season the greater part
of which he drove the machine
I am in the business he said to

make money I am now the cham-
pion but some day some other fellow
will come along with a phenomenal
perforinanee ajuj that wUl be the end
of me No I have not lost any of my
nerve because of accidents I have been
in neither have I gained any nerva

shall quit
Narrow escapes in automobiling

Nerve Is the Hain Thing
Yes said Mr Oldfleld the main

thing nerve but the successful driver
must also have long training and

He must understand his ma
chine thoroughly know how to control
its every movement and above ftH
have a true and steady eye and know
what in er ergeacy which

artee
He mast up to automcile rac-

ing gradually I began as a boy 0f
in 1999 to ride In bicycle races and
that Is wjtdce I received my preliminary
training That was where I got my
nerve and learned to use my eyes

in judging distance Old I
have any narrow oeoapoa tut a bicycle
rider No I dont believe I was ever
in danger of being killed although my
collar bone was broken twice in one
season and several of my ribs were
smashed But thajfa accidents did not
count Bicycle racing la not dangerous
in the sense that automobile racing
The wheel riders used to mix up a l
come together in a general spill bttt
I dont recall who was killed to a
actual race

WhY such a machine were given its
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Has Not Lost a Single1 Game in

Guard indoor
Baseball Series-

The signal corps indoor baseball teem
Row safe lead in the guard clam

nship struggle at the armory So
er it has played three games without-

a single defeat The signal corps loot
taMe of the ftrst half of the schedule
will be played next Friday lilght when
it meets the troop team the tallenters

the heliograph boys say tey will
wto it a straight clean roe
ord

Ths game for next Tuesday night be-
tween the battery and company H has
been postponed on account of a dance
Which will utilize the armory on that
evening so there will only be but one
game the coming week Some of the
fans who are following the work of the
different teams say they vrlll finish the
season as they now stand although the
tan end teams olaim differently The
frllowlg is the standing of the teams
tip to date
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Basketball at ill
Another week has pased in the All

Hallows baseball league with the
Whites still in the lead by a small mar-
gin On Monday the Blacks won a
game from the Whites by a score of
7 to 5 On Wednesday the Blues won
from the Blacks by a score of 9 to 7

and on Friday the Whites beat the
Blues by a 15 to 2 score The standing

the teams up to date is as follows
Whites won 14 lost 3 Blacks won 18

lost 4 and Blues won 13 lost 5

From Peddling Peanuts He Be

comes the Most Idolized
Jockey on

Francisco Feb From selling
peanuts at 5 cents a bag at the chutes-
to the idolized jockey of the California
racing is the wonderful transition
of Jockey Charles Hildebrand Three
years ago Httaebrand had never oven
ridden a let alone a racehorse
Today he is accounted five bet
ter than any boy in California
and has a bigger following than PeUx
Carr had in the early 9Qs or Tod Sloan
in the late Sin

tllktebrand Was born at lit-
tle town 1ft miles south of San Francisco

the winner of the Burns
handicap never rode a race until last
winter at Ingleside when he had the
mount of He rode hi first
winner at Oakland when Sterling Tow-
ers flashed first past the After
the good Jockeys went east

numerous and gave
premise He figured prominently during
the Seattle meeting and rode
two and three winners during an after
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Hltdebrands success during the

California racing season has been phe-
nomenal win-
ners in twenty racing days Hildaarand
is a marvel at the can ride
out in front or i make a waiting pace

to
for Shields who had the Mac
Ponough string Dick secured
a contract on Hildebrand sold it out
to Vic Gilbert Jos recently

the boy from Gilbert and he will
be seen on the Chicago tracks this

YOUNG COHBETT THINKS
ABE ATTELI IS EASY

San Francisco Feb 30 T ung Corbett
who is working hard at Ocean Beach for
his coming fight with Dave Sullivan saw
Abe Altons published challenge and was
quick to reply to it He said if Attel
would get a club to handle the fight he
would meet him-

I have offered to fight Att lt repeat-
edly said Corbett but Ho club
match us The trouble has been that
clubs have not regarded him a drawing
card for me just as clubs here do not
regard Frankie Neil as a card I hon-
estly think that Attell would be about
the man they could bring me

Sunbeam Ball Team Organizes-
The Sunbeam baseball team mem-

bers of the Salt Lake City Amateur
Baseball league organized for the coin-
ing season held a meeting Friday night-
at the home of L F Smith and elected
officers to present the team A Cam-
eron was elected manager and F

captain The lineup of the teem is
announced as follows B Evans c
W Naylor and A Cameron p R Per
enyear Ib L F Smith 2b B Bull
3b F Riddle ss A Norris 1 f V
Fohlln m f G R Randall r f The
team has decided to adopt blue suits
red caps and red stockings as Its uni-
form

Arthur Duffy Busy Again
Washington Feb 20 The sixth an-

nual indoor athletic meet of George-
town university was held tonight In
Convention halt Both Arthur
of Georgetown and D Torry or Yale
broke the fiftyyard record of sec-
onds Duffy running the third heat of
the open handicap and the final ot the
invitation in i 25 seconds willie Terry
ran the first heat of the handicap In

2i seconds also starting one foot
the line Duffys handicap was

two feet

Butte to Play in Denver
Walter Wilmot manager of the Butte

team is already getting nnd has
games with

ver league be played l
Denver during WHmot lias
it oat that he intends to come t6 Salt
Lake for spring practice and then take a
run over to Colorado
fans what a real good baseball team looks
like

The Abbott 203 Dies
Ftehkill Island New York Pep SO

The Abbott 2 J3 14 John J Scannells
celebrated 10yearold trotter did at
the Scannell stock farm here last night
after being sick two days

BEVTVAL OP OLD FAVORITE-
The everpopular and tuneful opera
Pinafore win be rendered the

Bleventh ward assembly ball the
ward choir on Wednesday Thursday
and Friday nighty Feb 2 and 26
The cast Is composed competent per-
formers anfl opera will be correctly
presented regarding costumes and
scenery The music will be uiidet the
direction of Professor CJive and the
Grand theatre orchestra
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When the Century Owl has JaM its
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HORSM FEtl
SEASON COMING

Fair People Trying to Get in on
Colorado Circuit

MORE RACING STOCK NEEDED

SO

The Salt Lake horsemen are beginning
to awaken to the fact that the summer
raving season Is faf f on and that they
will have to be vp and doing if nay sport
in this tote hi to be had here this year
Last season was probably tbe most sue
cOastal horse racing season in the history
of the sport In Utah and the local turf
followers are anxious to shape things u
again this year A great deal is expect
from the fair people again this season
The racing department proved the most
important one of the fair last year trota point or attendance and a majority el
the directors are trying to do even better
by the horsemen this year

J S one of the directors
chairman of the speed department
yesterday that he was In

promoters of the Colorado rcult with a view to extending that drew

of Colorado and the surrounding stateswill come to Salt of tbpurses offered here are equal te those offered in either Colorado or Idaho and this
should be a strong enough inducement toget horses from these states to enter

Mr Bmiuford says no steps have been
taken yet towards getting out a programme It is customary to do this sev-
eral months races are held In orasrto secure nominations before all thehorses are entered elsewhere This hfair people will probably do says M

just as soon as they are as
sured that the Colorado circuit will ex
tand to this

He also says that the fair wfltsot attempt to run a spring meeting
has been talk all ofa spring meeting here but as tar as mixno one in the has takeany action toward this end Both Caldersand the fair grounds tracks are at UM

command of to promote
such meetings and It is thought
be great success-

A number of local Interviewedyesterday state that Salt
need Is more homes It needs horses thatcan travel down around the 23ft mark andbetter and not common everyday
For the past four or five there hasnot been of this class of horses tofill the different classes and as a remItin nearly every race the winner

the heat started With amore horses shipped in here hortemen claim the sport will boom as never
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Won by Horatius

San Francisco Feb 29 This was She
closing day of the Ingieside meeting
and the feature of the day was the L-

Wt mile handicap Gold Money aSip
favorite and Kenilwortb OWL

together but in the stretch the lily
grew tired and Horatius who had suf-
fered early interference eame up wftfc
a rush and beat her a head Jbetesfr
Club was tired

The California derby at a mile and aquarter will be run at Oakland
day A Sold of six is name Fs v
master will be the favorite The
able starters are Toledo Iff Ifar
master U7 Judge 117 Mendon Jlalj
Bombardier 114 and Ananias 114

Results
First race five and a half

selling t r Sherman won
second Quiz third Time lift

Second race three and a half fur
P MeNear TarBaby second Dixelle third Tine

Third race mile and a furlong sel-
ling Frank Woods won Mr
second third Time

Fourth race one mile handicap
Horatlus won Gold Money secondJockey Club third Time 14 12

Fifth race seven furlongs s tttnf
WhUAcere won Gotdfinder second
lick third TIme 128 12

Sixth race six furlongs aeittttc Sadv
Sam won Mlmo second HaiMault
third Time 114 14

SANTA BARBARA SOSAKBS

Pinkerton Wins tie Bveat by Half a
length

Los Angeles Cal Feb 20 The Santa
Barbara stakes for 2yearoMs at fMjr
and a half furlongs and worth UM
to the winner was the chief attractto
at Ascot today A his Saturday crowd
was in attendance The stake event Was
the fourth on the card and furnished tf
stirring finish DurneUs entry Ladjr-
Losca and Peggy Mine opened IIifavorites with Pinkerton both selNsjs
at 8 to 5 The latter gradually went T
to 9 to S at which price he went to tile
post The stable receded to 2 to L AIr
snip at tol was nibbled at They
were well bunched at the turn when
Pinkerton came through and won by
half a length from Airship which woo
the same distance in front of John Car
rollThe Ascot management has Increased
the average of all purses making 3M
purses or over Weather
track good Results

First race five furlongs puree Di dc-

Tnrpin won Alma Dufour second
bernado third Time 101

Second race six furlongs selling
Jim Hale won Fustian second Winni
trade third Time 114

Third race infle and an eighth han
dicap hurdles Charavind won Martin
Brady second Heir Apparent third
Time 2K

Fourth race the Santa Barbara
stakes iM added four and a half
fartongs Pinkerton 111 Bolaad 9 tu

won Airship 113 J Lewis 5 to
1 second John Carroll 113 Hilde
brand 8 to 1 third Time ST seconds
Lady Lasca Peggy Mine and Sea Air
Olin ran

Sixth race mite and a sixteenth
Bragg won Greenock second Platoni-
us third Time 149

Sixth race selling Florestan won
Inaugurator second Canejo third Time

143

McKenzie Buys a Speedster-
Rod Tombstone McKenzie is one

of the Salt Lake horsemen who ex-
pects to be busy the coming summer
It will be remembered that McKensle
kept the talent busy for a of
seasons with his famouspac Tomb
stone or until the latter the
bad and now he hopes to again keep
horsemen guessing Last he pur-
chased Alfoxtoe a 6yearold
trotter and announced yesterday that
he would put the mare on the track
this season Alfoxine has gone miles
at a 230 clip while working and
McKenzie expects great Ihig from
the horse after a period of hard train-
ing Alfoxine sired by Altoka
S O 12 by Allerton 209 14 antI
Lined by Miss Fox y 222 12 by Inca
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